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PRESS RELEASE 

Interroll further strengthens its innovation capability 
 
Sant'Antonino, Switzerland / Baal, Germany, November 30, 2020. With the establishment of Interroll’s 
Innovation Projects and Development Center (IPDC) in 2019, new managers with a strategic 
innovation focus have recently joined the team.  

New Interroll Head of IPDC Dr. Christopher Matheisen (36) took over responsibility in August 2020. For 
more than 10 years he has worked in various research and development (R & D) roles. His professional 
career comprises being cofounder and Chief Technology Officer (CTO) of a successful start-up in the field 
of sensorics, and then serving as R&D Platform Manager for autonomous driving at Saint-Gobain Sekurit 
(Automotive). He has proven competencies in project, resource, and budget management as well as 
interdisciplinary technical knowledge in electronics, mechanics, and software.  

New Interroll Head of Intellectual Property (IP) Stephan Kohlhof (45) assumed his position in mid-August 
2020. An engineer in mechatronics, he has worked for more than 10 years as a German and European patent 
attorney. Before his appointment at Interroll, he was Head of IP Team Elevator Technologies at the JUVE 
2019 award winning in-house IP department of Thyssenkrupp.  

Matheisen and Kohlhof report to Dr. Christian Ripperda, Vice President System Innovation at Interroll.  

“We are pleased that with Dr. Matheisen and Mr. Kohlhof, two renowned experts will contribute to further 
strengthening Interroll’s ability to innovate. Our innovation capacities play a key role in enabling our customers 
with products and solutions that offer quality, speed, and easiness, and strengthen our position as a thought 
leader within our industry,” says Ripperda.  
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Images: Dr. Christopher Matheisen (left) and Stephan Kohlhof (right). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About Interroll 
The Interroll Group is the leading global provider of material handling solutions. The company was founded in 1959 and 
has been listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange since 1997. Interroll provides system integrators and OEMs with a wide range 
of platform-based products and services in these categories: Rollers (conveyor rollers), Drives (motors and drives for 
conveyor systems), Conveyors & Sorters as well as Pallet & Carton Flow (flow storage systems). Interroll solutions are in 
operation in express and postal services, e-commerce, airports, the food and beverage industry, fashion, automotive 
sectors, and many other manufacturing industries. Among the company’s end users are leading brands such as Amazon, 
Bosch, Coca-Cola, DHL, Nestlé, Procter & Gamble, Siemens, Walmart and Zalando. Headquartered in Switzerland, 
Interroll has a global network of 34 companies with turnover of around CHF 559.7 million and 2,400 employees (2019). 


